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        Marrington Middle School of the Arts 
        Supply List for 7th Grade, 2016-2017 

 
Basic Supplies for the Core Subject Areas 

 

ELA Math Science Social Studies 
 page dividers for 4 

    sections in ELA binder 

 page dividers for 4 

    sections in Math binder 

 page dividers for 4    

    sections in Sci. 
binder 

 page dividers for 8    

    sections in S.S. binder 

 two plastic pocket 

folders, with paper 
fasteners 
     

 one calculator,  

    any kind, labeled 

    with student’s name 

 one pack of graph paper 

 one roll of paper 

    towels 

 two composition    

    books 

    

 

 Four sturdy 3-ring binders, one for each content area, D-rings recommended, 1” wide. 
 

Daily Supplies 

These items should be in a supply pouch or box or stored in a book bag.  

Students are responsible for bringing these items to class daily. 

* Items marked with an asterisk should be replenished as needed. 

 one supply pouch or box, labeled with student’s name  

 three sharpened #2 pencils* 

 one highlighter* 

 one red pen* 

 one pack of coloring pencils (NOT markers)* 

 hole reinforcements for notebook paper* 

 cap erasers* 

 one ruler lined with inches and centimeters, labeled with student’s name 

 one small handheld pencil sharpener (NON-motorized!), labeled with student’s name 

 one USB flash drive, labeled with student’s name 

 one set of earbuds or headphones, labeled with student’s name 

 one pair of scissors, labeled with student’s name 

 

These items should be given to your home room teacher. 
 

                              Boys’ List                            Girls’ List 

 two boxes of facial tissue 

 three packs of notebook paper, college 

ruled 

 two boxes of facial tissue 

 three packs of notebook paper, 

college ruled 

 12 extra pencils  one box of ziplock bags (any size) 

 two packs of 3x5 white, lined index cards  2 - 3 glue sticks 
  

 
Wish List 

(Donations are appreciated all year long.) 
                           extra no. 2 pencils  sticky notes  coloring pencils 

                           extra notebook paper  red pens  glue sticks 

                           sheet protectors  colorful copy paper  individually wrapped candies  
 

 

 


